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Critical Concepts
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Terraform



“The state of being 
unchangeable”

In DevOps the meaning is 
different

● Maintaining systems 
entirely as code

● Performing no manual 
operations on them

● Changes are never 
made on live systems

Example: Docker Images

Critical Concept: Immutability



Idempotent software produces the 
same, desirable result each time 
that it is run.

Carefully-written procedural 
scripts and declarative 
configuration tools examine 
targets before performing tasks 
on them, only performing those 
tasks needed to achieve the 
desired state.

Examples: Ansible, Terraform

Critical Concept: Idempotency



Is DevOps still in the stone ages?





Infrastructure as Code Ecosystem
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Cisco Partnerships - ACI
Application Centric Infrastructure 

Amazon Web Services (AWS)
Google
Microsoft Azure
RedHat
VMware
Docker
NetApp
EMC
Intel
IBM, RedHat, Ansible
SAP
Citrix, Fortinet, Checkpoint
Cloudera, Kubernetes
Puppet
Python
Splunk
ServiceNow

Cisco Infrastructure as Code Ecosystem





Infrastructure as Code Toolchain







DevOps = IaC + CI/CD









Containers & Microservices Tooling
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Docker Tooling Prep















<= Regular Commands

Docker Management Commands
docker image  

build (-t)
inspect
ls
rm 
push
pull

docker container
run (-it, -d, -p, -v)
ls
inspect
start
stop
rm
logs
stats

docker network
ls
inspect







Docker Hands-On Lab





Create a Sample Web App

Task

Get a web application up and running in a Docker container

Sample Web App

Simple Python script that will display gateway IP address when the client visits the web 
page

Framework

Web application developers using Python typically leverage a framework

A framework is a code library to make it easier for developers to create reliable, scalable 
and maintainable web applications

Flask is a web application framework written in Python



Flask Framework

Install Flask

$ pip3 install flask

Create file sample_app.py 

Define a method to display the client IP 
address

Configure the app to run (locally)

Save and run your sample web app

Verify the server is running

$ curl http://0.0.0.0:8080

If OK stop the server, before continuing

from flask import Flask

from flask import request

from flask import render_template

sample = Flask(__name__)

@sample.route("/")

def main():

return render_template("index.html")

if __name__ == "__main__":

sample.run(host="0.0.0.0", port=8080)



Create a Script to Build and Run a Docker Container

An application can be deployed on a bare metal server (physical server dedicated to a 

single-tenant environment) or in a virtual machine. It can also be deployed in a 

containerized solution like Docker. In this part, you will create a bash script and add 

commands to it that complete the following tasks to build and run a Docker container:

● Create temporary directories to store the website files

● Copy the website directories and sample_app.py to the temporary directory

● Create a Dockerfile

● Build a Docker image

● Run the Docker container

● Verify if the container is running



Dockerfile

FROM python:latest

RUN  pip install flask

COPY ./static /home/microweb_app/static/

COPY ./templates /home/microweb_app/templates/

COPY ./flask_app.py /home/microweb_app/

EXPOSE 8080

CMD python /home/microweb_app/flask_app.py

*In the lab the actual Dockerfile is created using a bash script. 

The resulting Dockerfile is shown here.



Build & Run Docker container

Build the Docker container

$ cd tempdir

$ docker build -t sampleapp .  

Start the container and verify it is running

$ docker run -t -d -p 8080:8080 --name samplerunning sampleapp

Display all currently running Docker containers

$ docker ps -a

CONTAINER ID IMAGE     COMMAND                CREATED      STATUS                PORTS                  NAMES

8953a95374ff sampleapp "/bin/sh -c 'python …" 1 second ago Up Less than a second 0.0.0.0:8080->8080/tcp 

samplerunning



Execute script to build & run docker container

Step 1/7 : FROM python

latest: Pulling from library/python

90fe46dd8199: Pulling fs layer

35a4f1977689: Pulling fs layer
. . . 

bbc37f14aded: Pull complete 

Step 2/7 : RUN pip install flask

---> Running in 32d28026afea

Collecting flask

Downloading Flask-1.1.2-py2.py3-none-any.whl (94 kB)
. . . 

Step 3/7 : COPY ./static /home/myapp/static/

---> 15fac1237eec
. . . 



Execute script to build & run docker container (2)

Step 4/7 : COPY ./templates /home/myapp/templates/
---> dc807b5cf615

Step 5/7 : COPY sample_app.py /home/myapp/
---> d4035a63ae14

Step 6/7 : EXPOSE 8080
---> Running in 40c2d35aa29a

Removing intermediate container 40c2d35aa29a

---> eb789099a678

Step 7/7 : CMD python3 /home/myapp/sample_app.py
---> Running in 41982e2c6209

Removing intermediate container 41982e2c6209

---> a2588e9b0593

Successfully built a2588e9b0593

Successfully tagged sampleapp:latest

8953a95374ff8ebc203059897774465312acc8f0ed6abd98c4c2b04448a56ba5



Verify the web app is running

The Docker container creates its own IP address from a private network address space

In a web browser at http://localhost:8080, you should see the message 

You are calling me from 172.17.0.1 

(formatted as H1 on a light steel blue background)

You can also use the curl command

$ curl http://172.17.0.1:8080

. . . 

<body>

<h1>You are calling me from 172.17.0.1</h1>

</body>

. . . 



Access and explore the running container

Access and explore the running container

$ docker exec -it samplerunning /bin/bash

$ ls

bin dev home lib64 mnt proc run srv tmp var boot etc lib media opt root sbin sys usr

Stop and remove the Docker container

$ docker stop samplerunning

samplerunning

$ docker ps -a

Status should show exited



CI/CD Pipeline Tooling









Jenkins Jobs

1. Retrieve a version of the sample 
application from GitHub

2. Run the build script

3. Test the build to ensure that 
it’s working properly

Pipeline => three stages
Preparation
Build
Results & Tests

Stages are run sequentially.
If an early stage fails, the pipeline stops

Components of a CI/CD pipeline



Jenkins

Open Source with a large community; install on your VM or Docker

Jenkins is one of the original Open Source tools.

Extensible, can move to a full CI/CD tool

Distribute work across machines to scale as wide as necessary.

Self-managed solution only; no SaaS offerings. Jenkins does not have a cloud 

offering.

Jenkins is a Java-based application that is very common in software development 

pipelines. 



Jenkins 2

Installations in your environments are via a package installer. Jenkins boasts 

installations for Docker, FreeBSD, macOS, RedHat/Centos/Fedora, 

Ubuntu/Debian, several other Linux flavors, and a generic Java package. You can 

also deploy directly to Azure.

Jenkins pipelines are maintained in a Groovy code format and are processed as a 

Groovy script. The Groovy file can be maintained by Jenkins, can be picked up 

from source control, and uses the filename Jenkinsfile as the default file.

Jenkins also provides a visual build for a pipeline that does not rely on the code 

itself. There are several methodologies for creating a CI pipeline.



Jenkins 3

Jenkins Default File

Jenkinsfile in root 

directory of the 

project

Written in Groovy

Pipeline format

pipeline {

agent any

environment {

CI_REGISTRY_IMG_DB = "net_inventory_db"

<...>

}

stages {

stage('Build') {

steps {

echo "BUILD DB"

<...>

}

}

<...>

}
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Lab Prep
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Lab Prep
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Lab Prep
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Lab Prep
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Lab Prep
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Lab Prep



Jenkins Hands-On Lab
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Task Flow: Git -> Jenkins Orchestrator CI/CD Pipeline

Commit Sample App code to GitHub repository, 

modify code locally, and then commit your changes

Install Docker container that includes the latest 

version of Jenkins 

Configure Jenkins and then use Jenkins to 

download and run your Sample App program

Create a testing job inside Jenkins that will verify 

your Sample App program successfully runs each 

time you build it

Create a pipeline
First create a freestyle project and then create a pipeline



Steps Git Repository - Stage - Commit - Push

Login to GitHub and create a new repository

Configure your Git credentials locally in the VM

Initialize a directory as the Git repository

Point Git repository to GitHub repository

Stage, commit, and push the sample-app files to the GitHub repository



Update TCP Port and Verify App

Modify the Sample App and Push Changes to Git
Change the port number used by the sample-app files

Build and verify the Sample App
Enter the bash command to build your app using the new port 5050

Verify if the Sampe App listens to the changed port and returns the expected result

Commit and Push changes to GitHub
You can verify that your GitHub repository is updated by visiting 

https://github.com/githubuser/sample-app

You should see your new commit message (Changed port from 8080 to 5050) 

and that the latest commit timestamp has been updated

https://github.com/githubuser/sample-app


Download and Run Jenkins Docker Image

Jenkins Docker image is stored here: https://hub.docker.com/r/jenkins/jenkins

$ docker pull jenkins/jenkins:lts

Start the Jenkins Docker container

$ docker run --rm -u root -p 8080:8080 \

-v jenkins-data:/var/jenkins_home \

-v $(which docker):/usr/bin/docker \

-v /var/run/docker.sock:/var/run/docker.sock \

-v "$HOME":/home --name jenkins_server jenkins/jenkins:lts

Verify the Jenkins server is running
Copy the admin password that displays in the output

https://hub.docker.com/r/jenkins/jenkins


Configure Jenkins and Install Plugins

Navigate to http://localhost:8080/ and login in with the copied admin password

Install the recommended Jenkins plugins

● Wait for Jenkins to download and install the plugins. 
● In the terminal window, you will see log messages as the installation proceeds. 
● Be sure that you do not close this terminal window. 
● You can open another terminal window for access to the command line

Click Start using Jenkins

Where to find the Jenkins Password?
$ docker exec -it jenkins_server /bin/bash

# cat /var/jenkins_home/secrets/initialAdminPassword

77dc402e31324c1b917f230af7bfebf2
# exit



Use Jenkins to Create Jobs and Run a Build of Your App

The fundamental unit of Jenkins is the job (also known as a project)

You can create jobs or projects that do a variety of tasks including the following:

● Retrieve code from a source code management (SCM) repository such as GitHub
● Build an application using a script or build tool
● Package an application and run it on a server

Steps for this Task

● Create a new Freestyle project with the name BuildAppJob
● Configure the Jenkins BuildAppJob
● Have Jenkins build the app
● Access the build details
● View the console output
● Open another web browser tab and verify sample app is running



Use Jenkins to Test a Build 

Create a second job TestAppJob that tests the build to ensure that it is working 

properly

First stop and remove the samplerunning docker container

$ docker stop samplerunning

$ docker rm samplerunning

Start a new Freestyle project for testing your sample-app

Configure the Jenkins TestAppJob



Write test script TestAppJob 

Bash script 

=> test script TestAppJob runs after stable build of BuildAppJob
=> test connecting via 172.17.0.1 gateway address, don’t use localhost

if curl http://172.17.0.1:5050/ | grep "calling"; then

exit 0

else

exit 1

fi

Have Jenkins run the BuildAppJob job again

Verify both jobs completed

Finished: SUCCESS



Create Pipeline script

Pipelines in Jenkins

● More complex projects benefit greatly 
from automating builds for 
continuous integration of code 
changes and continuously creating 
development builds that are ready to 
deploy. This is the essence of CI/CD.

● A pipeline can be automated to run 
based on a variety of triggers 
including periodically, based on a 
GitHub poll for changes, or from a 
script run remotely

node {

stage('Preparation') {

catchError(buildResult: 'SUCCESS') {

sh 'docker stop samplerunning'

sh 'docker rm samplerunning'

}

}

stage('Build') {

build 'BuildAppJob'

}

stage('Results') {

build 'TestAppJob'

}



Run Pipeline in Jenkins

Steps

● Create a Pipeline job (script on previous page)

● Configure the SamplePipeline job

● Run the SamplePipeline

● Verify the SamplePipeline output

Output
Started by user admin 
. . . 

[Pipeline] Start of Pipeline 

[Pipeline] node Running on Jenkins in /var/jenkins_home/workspace/SamplePipeline 
. . . 

[Pipeline] { (Preparation)
. . . 

[Pipeline] { (Build)
. . . 

[Pipeline] { (Results)
. . . 

[Pipeline] End of Pipeline 

Finished: SUCCESS



Configuration Management Tooling









Control Node

YAML



● Hosts

● Groups

● Inventory

● Modules

● Playbooks

● Roles

● Idempotency



Ansible Playbooks

Playbooks are expressed in YAML format with a minimum of syntax. 

Ansible executes each task in order, one at a time, against all 

machines matched by the host pattern. When a task has executed on 

all target machines, Ansible moves on to the next task.

When you run a playbook, Ansible returns information about 

connections, the name lines of all your plays and tasks, whether 

each task has succeeded or failed on each machine, and whether 

each task has made a change on each machine.

You can use ansible-lint for detailed, Ansible-specific feedback on your playbooks before you 

execute them.

https://docs.ansible.com/ansible-lint/index.html


Ansible Desired state and ‘idempotency’

Whether you run a playbook once, or 

multiple times, the outcome should be 

the same. 

Most Ansible modules check whether 

the desired final state has already 

been achieved, and exit without 

performing any actions if that state 

has been achieved, so that repeating 

the task does not change the final 

state. 

Modules that behave this way are 

often called ‘idempotent.’ 

However, not all playbooks and not 

all modules behave this way. 

---

- name: update web servers

hosts: webservers

remote_user: root

tasks:

- name: ensure apache is at the latest version

yum:

name: httpd

state: latest



Ansible Playbook Breakdown



Basic Ansible Inventory

Ansible uses inventory to store info about 

managed systems:

● Inventory can be specified in INI or 

YAML format

● Defines hosts that Ansible manage

● Hosts can be added to groups for better 

organization

● Allows assigning a variable to host or 

group

● Supports dynamic inventory



Ansible Hands-On Labs
Configure apache webserver

Manage IOS router





Use Ansible to Automate Installing a Web Server

Background / Scenario

In this lab, you will first configure Ansible so that it can communicate with 

a webserver application. 

You will then create a playbook that will automate the process of 

installing Apache on the webserver. 

You will also create a customized playbook that installs Apache with 

specific instructions.



Configure Ansible

The DEVASC VM comes preinstalled with a number of dummy IPv4 

addresses you can use for various scenarios and simulations 

=> Ansible will use one of the dummy IPv4 address for a local webserver



Enable the SSH server

The SSH server is disabled in the DEVASC-LABVM, along with other 

services that are typically not required.

Start it with the following command.

$ sudo systemctl start ssh

Note: The SSH server and sshpass utility have already been installed in your VM. For your reference, these are installed 

using the following commands:

Install SSH

$ sudo apt-get install openssh-server

Install sshpass

$ sudo apt-get install sshpass



Edit the Ansible inventory file

Open the ansible directory in VS Code

Open the hosts file in the ansible-apache directory

Add the following lines to the hosts file and save

[webservers]

192.0.2.3 ansible_ssh_user=devasc ansible_ssh_pass=Cisco123!



Edit the Ansible inventory file (2)

The credentials devasc and Cisco123! are admin credentials for the DEVASC VM. 

The IPv4 address you will use for this lab is 192.0.2.3. This is a static IPv4 address on 

the VM under the dummy0 interface, as shown in the output for the ip addr command

$ ip addr

1: lo: <LOOPBACK,UP,LOWER_UP> mtu 65536 qdisc noqueue state UNKNOWN group default qlen 1000

link/loopback 00:00:00:00:00:00 brd 00:00:00:00:00:00

inet 127.0.0.1/8 scope host lo
. . .

2: enp0s3: <BROADCAST,MULTICAST,UP,LOWER_UP> mtu 1500 qdisc fq_codel state UP group default qlen 1000

link/ether 08:00:27:97:ae:11 brd ff:ff:ff:ff:ff:ff

inet 10.0.2.15/24 brd 10.0.2.255 scope global dynamic enp0s3
. . .

3: dummy0: <BROADCAST,NOARP,UP,LOWER_UP> mtu 1500 qdisc noqueue state UNKNOWN group default qlen 1000

link/ether a6:44:a7:e8:6a:9e brd ff:ff:ff:ff:ff:ff

inet 192.0.2.1/32 scope global dummy0

inet 192.0.2.2/32 scope global dummy0

inet 192.0.2.3/32 scope global dummy0
. . .



Edit the ansible.cfg file

The ansible.cfg file tells Ansible where to find the inventory file and sets 

certain default parameters

[defaults]

# Use local hosts file in this folder

inventory=./hosts

# Don't worry about RSA Fingerprints

host_key_checking = False

# Do not create retry files

retry_files_enabled = False



Verify Communications with the Local Webserver

Use the ping module to verify that Ansible can ping the webserver

$ ansible webservers -m ping

192.0.2.3 | SUCCESS => {

"ansible_facts": {

"discovered_interpreter_python": "/usr/bin/python3"

},

"changed": false,

"ping": "pong"

}



Verify Communications with the Local Webserver (2)

Use the command module to verify Ansible can communicate with the webserver

Use the Ansible command module to verify communications with the devices listed 

within the webservers group of your hosts inventory file. In this example you send the 

argument -a "/bin/echo hello world" to ask the local webserver to respond with “hello 

world”

$ ansible webservers -m command -a "/bin/echo hello world"

192.0.2.3 | CHANGED | rc=0 >>

hello world



Create Ansible Playbooks to Automate Webserver Installation

Create Ansible playbook to test your webserver group

test_apache_playbook.yaml

---

- hosts: webservers

tasks:

- name: run echo command

command: /bin/echo hello world



Run Ansible playbook to test webserver group

$ ansible-playbook -v test_apache_playbook.yaml

PLAY [webservers] **************************************************************

TASK [Gathering Facts] *********************************************************

ok: [192.0.2.3]

TASK [run echo command] ********************************************************

changed: [192.0.2.3] => {"changed": true, "cmd": ["/bin/echo", "hello", "world"],"delta": "0:00:00.002062", 

"end": "2020-05-20 21:35:32.346595", "rc": 0, "start": "2020-05-20 21:35:32.344533", "stderr": "", 

"stderr_lines": [], "stdout": "hello world", "stdout_lines": ["hello world"]}

PLAY RECAP *********************************************************************

192.0.2.3 : ok=2 changed=1 unreachable=0 failed=0 skipped=0 rescued=0 ignored=0 



Create Ansible playbook to install Apache

Install_apache_playbook.yaml

---

- hosts: webservers

become: yes

tasks:

- name: INSTALL APACHE2

apt: name=apache2 update_cache=yes state=latest

- name: ENABLED MOD_REWRITE

apache2_module: name=rewrite state=present

notify:

- RESTART APACHE2

handlers:

- name: RESTART APACHE2

service: name=apache2 state=restarted



Run the Ansible backup to install Apache

$ ansible-playbook -v install_apache_playbook.yaml
The PLAY RECAP should display ok and failed=0 indicating a successful playbook execution

Using /home/devasc/labs/ansible/ansible-apache/ansible.cfg as config file

PLAY [webservers] **********************************************************

TASK [Gathering Facts] *****************************************************

ok: [192.0.2.3]

TASK [INSTALL APACHE2] *****************************************************

ok: [192.0.2.3] => {"cache_update_time": 1590010855, "cache_updated": true, "changed": false}

TASK [ENABLED MOD_REWRITE] *************************************************

ok: [192.0.2.3] => {"changed": false, "result": "Module rewrite enabled"}

PLAY RECAP *****************************************************************

192.0.2.3 : ok=3 changed=0 unreachable=0 failed=0 skipped=0 rescued=0 ignored=0 



Verify Apache has been installed

$ sudo systemctl status apache2

❏ apache2.service - The Apache HTTP Server

Loaded: loaded (/lib/systemd/system/apache2.service; enabled; vendor prese>

Active: active (running) since Wed 2020-05-20 03:48:49 UTC; 10min ago

Docs: https://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.4/

Process: 8201 ExecStart=/usr/sbin/apachectl start (code=exited, status=0/SU>

Main PID: 8225 (apache2)

Tasks: 55 (limit: 4654)

Memory: 5.3M

CGroup: /system.slice/apache2.service

├─8225 /usr/sbin/apache2 -k start

├─8229 /usr/sbin/apache2 -k start

└─8230 /usr/sbin/apache2 -k start

https://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.4/


Add Options to Ansible Playbook for Apache Web Servers

Create new Ansible playbook for installing Apache

In a production environment, the Apache2 default installation is typically customized for the 

specific features needed by the organization. An Ansible playbook can help automate these 

configuration tasks.

Example (to be verified in the lab document)

lineinfile module => Ansible can replace lines in apache configuration files

● /etc/apache2/ports.conf 

Listen 80 => Listen 8081

● /etc/apache2/sites-available/000-default.conf files

<VirtualHost *:8081> => <VirtualHost *:8081> 





Use Ansible to Back Up and Configure a Device

How to use Ansible to automate basic device management

First, you will configure Ansible in your DEVASC VM 

Next, you will use Ansible to connect to the CSR1000v and back up its 

configuration

Finally, you will configure the CSR1000v with IPv6 addressing

Part 1: Launch the DEVASC VM and CSR1000v VM

Part 2: Configure Ansible

Part 3: Use Ansible to Back up a Configuration

Part 4: Use Ansible to Configure a Device

Remark In this lab the CSR1000v router is running in a virtual machine on your computer. Alternatively, 

you can use a CSR1000v is a sandbox on the DevNet website.





Configure Ansible

Open the Ansible directory in VS Code

Edit the Ansible inventory file
Default location for the Ansible inventory file is /etc/ansible/hosts

In this lab you need a hosts file and ansible.cfg file in the ansible-csr1000v directory

Add the following lines to the hosts file and save

# Enter the hosts or devices for Ansible playbooks

CSR1kv ansible_user=cisco ansible_password=cisco123! ansible_host=192.168.56.101



Display Ansible version and default ansible.cfg location

$ ansible --version

ansible 2.9.6

config file = /etc/ansible/ansible.cfg

configured module search path = ['/home/devasc/.ansible/plugins/modules',

'/usr/share/ansible/plugins/modules']

ansible python module location = /usr/lib/python3/dist-packages/ansible

executable location = /usr/bin/ansible

python version = 3.8.2 



Edit ansible.cfg file

Include the location of your hosts inventory file

# config file for ansible-csr1000v

[defaults]

# Use local hosts file in this folder

inventory=./hosts

# Don't worry about RSA Fingerprints

host_key_checking = False

retry_files_enabled = False # Do not create them

deprecation_warnings = False # Do not show warnings



Use Ansible to Back up a Configuration

Create Ansible playbook to automate the process of backing up the 

configuration of the CSR1000v

Playbooks are at the center of Ansible. When you want Ansible to get 

information or perform an action on a device or group of devices, you run 

a playbook to get the job done

You run an Ansible playbook using the ansible-playbook command and 

adding the name of the playbook, for example:

$ ansible-playbook -v backup_cisco_router_playbook.yaml



Create Ansible playbook to Backup Configuration

---

- name: AUTOMATIC BACKUP OF RUNNING-CONFIG

hosts: CSR1kv

gather_facts: false

connection: local

tasks:

- name: DISPLAYING THE RUNNING-CONFIG

ios_command:

commands:

- show running-config

register: config

- name: SAVE OUTPUT TO ./backups/

copy:

content: "{{ config.stdout[0] }}"

dest: "backups/show_run_{{ inventory_hostname }}.txt"



Run Ansible Backup Playbook

Prepare

Ping it to verify you can access the virtual router

$ ping 192.168.56.101

Create the backups directory

$ mkdir backups

Run the Ansible playbook 

$ ansible-playbook backup_cisco_router_playbook.yaml



Output of the Ansible backup Playbook

$ ansible-playbook backup_cisco_router_playbook.yaml

Using ansible.cfg as config file

PLAY [AUTOMATIC BACKUP OF RUNNING CONFIG] ************************************

TASK [DISPLAYING THE RUNNING-CONFIG] *****************************************

ok: [CSR1kv]

TASK [SAVE OUTPUT TO ./backups/] *********************************************

changed: [CSR1kv]

PLAY RECAP *******************************************************************

CSR1kv : ok=2 changed=1 unreachable=0 failed=0 skipped=0 rescued=0 ignored=0



Verify the backup file has been created

$ cat show_run_CSR1kv.txt

Building configuration...

Current configuration : 4004 bytes

!

! Last configuration change at 23:57:14 UTC Sun May 17 2020

!

version 16.9

service timestamps debug datetime msec

service timestamps log datetime msec

platform qfp utilization monitor load 80

no platform punt-keepalive disable-kernel-core

platform console virtual

!

hostname CSR1kv

!

<output omitted>



Use Ansible to Configure a Device

Create another Ansible playbook to configure IPv6 addressing on 

the CSR1000v router

● Create a new file in the ansible-csr1000v directory

○ cisco_router_ipv6_config_playbook.yaml

● Make sure you use the proper YAML indentation

Every space and dash is significant



Playbook to Configure IPv6 Adresses (1)

---

- name: CONFIGURE IPv6 ADDRESSING

hosts: CSR1kv

gather_facts: false

connection: local

Tasks:

- name: SET IPv6 ADDRESS

ios_config:

parents: "interface GigabitEthernet1"

lines:

- description IPv6 ADDRESS

- ipv6 address 2001:db8:acad:1::1/64

- ipv6 address fe80::1:1 link-local



Playbook to Configure IPv6 Adresses (2)

- name: SHOW IPv6 INTERFACE BRIEF

ios_command:

commands:

- show ipv6 interface brief

register: output

- name: SAVE OUTPUT ./ios_configurations/

copy:

content: "{{ output.stdout[0] }}"

dest: "ios_configurations/IPv6_output_{{ inventory_hostname }}.txt"

Create the directory ios_configurations

As indicated in the last line of the playbook, this is the directory where the output for the show ipv6 interface brief command 

will be stored.

$ mkdir ios_configurations



Run Ansible playbook to configure IPv6 addressing 

Run the Ansible playbook using the ansible-playbook command

$ ansible-playbook -v cisco_router_ipv6_config_playbook.yaml

PLAY [CONFIGURE IPv6 ADDRESSING] ***********************************************

TASK [SET IPv6 ADDRESS] ********************************************************

changed: [CSR1kv] => {"ansible_facts": {"discovered_interpreter_python":

"/usr/bin/python3"}, "banners": {}, "changed": true, "commands": ["interface

GigabitEthernet1", "description IPv6 ADDRESS", "ipv6 address 2001:db8:acad:1::1/64",

"ipv6 address fe80::1:1 link-local"], "updates": ["interface GigabitEthernet1",

"description IPv6 ADDRESS", "ipv6 address 2001:db8:acad:1::1/64", "ipv6 address

fe80::1:1 link-local"]}



Run Ansible playbook to configure IPv6 addressing 

(ff)

TASK [SHOW IPv6 INTERFACE BRIEF] ***********************************************

ok: [CSR1kv] => {"changed": false, "stdout": ["GigabitEthernet1 [up/up]\n

FE80::1:1\n 2001:DB8:ACAD:1::1"], "stdout_lines": [["GigabitEthernet1

[up/up]", " FE80::1:1", " 2001:DB8:ACAD:1::1"]]}

TASK [SAVE OUTPUT ./ios_configurations/] ***************************************

ok: [CSR1kv] => {"changed": false, "checksum": "60784fbaae4bd825b7d4f121c450effe529b553c", 

"dest": "ios_configurations/IPv6_output_CSR1kv.txt", "gid": 900, "group": "devasc", 

"mode": "0664", "owner": "devasc", "path": "ios_configurations/IPv6_output_CSR1kv.txt", 

"size": 67, "state": "file", "uid": 900}



Run Ansible playbook to configure IPv6 addressing 

(ff)

PLAY RECAP *********************************************************************

CSR1kv : ok=3 changed=2 unreachable=0 failed=0 skipped=0 rescued=0 ignored=0 

The first time you run the playbook, the PLAY RECAP should display ok=3 

changed=2 and failed=0 indicating a successful execution. These values may be 

different if you run the playbook again.



Verify the file of the output has been created

You now have a backup of the CSR1000v configuration

In VS Code, open the ios_configurations folder and click the 

IPv6_output_CSR1kv.txt file

$ cat ios_configurations/IPv6_output_CSR1kv.txt

GigabitEthernet1 [up/up]

FE80::1:1

2001:DB8:ACAD:1::1



Demo Time
DEVASC_LABVM 

DEVASC_CSR1000v

Ansible

Docker
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HOST-ONLY



Ansible - CSR1Kv Demo



Ansible - Apache Demo



Docker - Flask Demo



Jenkins Demo - Build and Test Docker Containers



Jenkins Demo



Backup Slides



Continuous Integration/ Continuous Delivery

CI/CD Pipeline



Infrastructure as Code (IaC): Ansible Puppet Chef





Differentiating Configuration Management Solutions

The main difference is that orchestration tools focus on bootstrapping and initializing resources, while 

configuration management tools configure the resources that exist in the environment.

In the first phase, the infrastructure is provisioned with the orchestration tool. For example, you can use Terraform to create 

new virtual machines on the infrastructure. After the infrastructure is provisioned, you can use the configuration 

management tool to install software, deploy the required configuration, or start services on the provisioned virtual machines. 

You can use tools like Ansible or Puppet to perform this task.


